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This week, the food plate maintained stable, sweetener series of 
products sucralose/Acesulmet/aspartame prices and deliver were 
stable; Some manufacturers of creatine monohydrate deliver schedule 
to the end of April, and the current price of the big factory is still stable; 
Preservative products sodium benzoate/Benzoic acid/potassium 
sorbate price of remained stable, and manufacturers delivered normally. 
some xanthan gum manufacturers stop quotation and it is expected 
price increase in the future.
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Reported by Cynthia & Shea & Livia & Lexie&Oliva

Vitamins to VEGA !
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This week, the veterinary drug raw material market maintained a 
stable, some varieties price fluctuates at the bottom, the overall 
market demand was weak, and it was still mainly to purchase 
according to the demand. The prices of neomycin sulfate and 
levamisole hydrochloride are rising due to supply and raw 
materials. The albendazole may also rise ; Doxycycline, Tylosin 
florfenicol maintain weak and stable, Amoxicillin plant supply is 
tight, stable in the near future. Continue to pay attention later.
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According to market news, NHU will plan to carry out 6-7 weeks of 
annual rotation maintenance for each methionine production line of 
Shandong Amino Acid plant in the third quarter of 2024, during 
which the methionine production is expected to be reduced by 50%, 
and NHU will ensure the normal performance of the signed contract.
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This week, the overall vitamin market was stable, and the price of 
individual varieties was raised. It is reported that the mainstream 
VB1 manufacturers have not made public offers, but the core 
customers have signed limited order, the price of Vitamin B1 MONO 
is more than USD21/KG, and the price of B1 HCL is around USD28-
31/KG; Niacin/nicotinamide plant slightly increased prices; VC, VE 
transaction slowly upward; VK3 supplies remain tight.
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